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Dear Oak Tree Families, 
 
I hope this newsletter finds you all healthy and safe.  At Oak Tree mindfulness has become 

second nature for many of our staff and students.  Teachers have received extensive training on 

how to incorporate mindful techniques into their daily classroom schedules. In the fall of 2019 

we added a Sensory Path to one of the hallways.  While all of our students have already been 

exposed to relaxation techniques, breathing exercises, and maybe even yoga in their 

classrooms, during this time of hybrid and remote learning, it is even more important that they 

continue to gain a deeper understanding that mindfulness is a way to keep our bodies and 

minds calm, healthy, and happy.  Mindful bodies are peaceful and paying attention.   Today’s 

students live in a nonstop, busy and stressful world where they are constantly forced to 

multitask and make decisions.   Our teachers and guidance counselors are continuing with a 

focus on mindfulness virtually.  It is a part of our morning announcements, morning meetings, 

and class meetings.  Students will understand that mindfulness is important to learn so that we 

can calm our bodies and minds in order to learn, focus, and have fun  

The week of May 3rd is Teacher Appreciation Week.  I am sure you will agree that our teachers 
have gone above and beyond during this challenging time to ensure that our students continue 
to learn and stay connected.  I have created a Padlet on which I encourage you to post a photo 
and a friendly message for your child’s teacher.  This is one small way we can show our 

appreciation.  https://padlet.com/patriciadinsmore/279thzttm2396esv  You are also welcome to 

send your teacher an email of thanks or a virtual gift card of appreciation. 
 
Stay safe and well! 
 
Kindest regards, 
 

Patty Dinsmore 
 
patricia.dinsmore@monroe.k12.nj.us 
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A WORD FROM MRS. AMENDOLA……. 
 
Spring is finally here!  One way to enjoy the nice weather with your child is to find a favorite spot 
outside to read together.  Enjoy your time together, ask questions while reading and engage in 
discussions about the themes and events in the book.  You can choose one of the books listed 
below to assist in building your reading list.  This month we will focus our character education 
instruction on cultural awareness.  You can support our lessons by discussing the character 
values with your child, modeling the values, and reading books with your child. 
 
May’s character value is cultural awareness.  Before reading some of the books listed below, 
have a conversation with your child about this character trait and ways they can show their 
appreciation and awareness of other cultures.  This will support the discussions and lessons we 
teach here at Oak Tree.  Below are some books that you can read with your child, which have 
themes related to the character trait: 

 It’s Okay to Be Different by Todd Parr 

 Whoever You Are by Mem Fox 

 Yoko by Rosemary Wells 

 One Green Apple by Eve Bunting  

 The Name Jar by Yangsook Choi 
Web Resources 

There are so many wonderful educational websites and applications for mobile devices 
available for you to download and use.  You may have some favorites that your children love to 
use, or maybe you are stuck with where to start.  With distance learning occurring, many 
companies have made paid resources free during this unprecedented time.  Below are some 
resources to get you started: 
Websites 

Wide Open School powered by Common Sense Media https://wideopenschool.org/ 
- Wide Open School is a collection of online learning experiences for kids.  From the 
drop down menu you can choose to view as an educator or family member, and then 
choose a grade level range.  There are many different web-based links and activities.  
From live events (drawing tutorials, cooking classes, read aloud, etc.) to virtual field trips, 
instructional videos and articles for parents. 

 

Scholastic Learn at Home https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html 

- Scholastic has created daily activities to keep students learning, playing and thinking.  
It is broken up by grade level and has weekly activities (read aloud books, videos and 
extension activities).    

 

BrainPOP https://go.brainpop.com/COVID19?utm_source=bp-

com&utm_medium=banner&utm_campaign=coronavirus&utm_content=free-access 

- Many of our teachers use BrainPOP and BrainPOP Jr. in the classroom to aid their 

lessons and further explain concepts.  BrainPOP is offering free access to anyone 

impacted by school closures. 

 FunBrain  http://www.funbrain.com/ 
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 - This website has several fun games for mathematics and language arts literacy  

A+ Click: Math and Logic Problem  http://www.aplusclick.com/index.html 

- This website allows children to practice mathematic problems that require logical and 
creative thinking (grades 1-12). 

     

Apps  

Phonics BINGO – For iOS devices 
 https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/phonics-bingo/id570968805?mt=8 
 - Children listen to the phonics sounds and find the corresponding letter to match. 
 Number Rack – For iOS & Chrome devices 
 https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/resources/apps/number-rack 

- Number Rack facilitates the natural development of children’s number sense. The 
movable, colored beads encourage learners to think in groups of fives and tens, helping 
them to explore and discover a variety of addition and subtraction strategies. 
Number Pieces – For iOS & Chrome devices 

 https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/resources/apps/number-pieces 
- Number Pieces helps students develop a deeper understanding of place value while 
building their computation skills with multi-digit numbers. Students use the number 
pieces to represent multi-digit numbers, regroup, add, subtract, multiply, and divide.  
Green Screen by Do INK – For iOS devices http://www.doink.com/ 

- Green Screen by Do Ink makes it easy to create incredible green screen videos and 
photos.  With Green Screen by Do Ink, you can tell a story, explain an idea, and 
express yourself in truly creative and unique ways. 
Fine Motor Fundamentals –  For iOS devices 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fine-motor- fundamentals/id915973218?mt=8- A simple  
free app for 3-5 year olds to practice their fine motor skills. 

 

Many of our teachers have wonderful web resources posted on their class webpages as well.  

Be sure to check out the webpage of your child’s teacher!   

 

 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR SCHOOL NURSE, MRS. MC NUTT 

 
Additional Message from Mrs. McNutt 

If you have a child who will be attending kindergarten in September, please make 

your summer appointments now since summer appointments can fill up quickly. If 

you are unsure of the specifics of what your child might need to complete the 

kindergarten entrance requirements, please email Mrs. McNutt at 

mmcnutt@monroe.k12.nj.us.  
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 As the warm weather approaches, it is a perfect time to get outdoors with your families and 
enjoy the beautiful spring weather. Fun outdoor family activities can strengthen family bonds 
and promote lifelong heart healthy habits. 
Some fun activities for your family to enjoy together may be a trip to the zoo, a family bike ride 
or a kayaking trip. Vacations involving activities such as rock climbing, swimming or hiking can 
also provide family fun as well as much needed physical activity. On your next family hike, try 
and find things all beginning with a certain letter of the alphabet or make up a song to sing while 
hiking. 
You do not always have to take a vacation or even leave your backyard to enjoy some heart 
healthy family activities. Take everyone out to the back yard on the next sunny day and try one 
of the activities below. Invite your children to help set up and prepare what is needed. 

o Stage a relay race. 
o Play a game of volleyball over a clothesline. 
o Have jump rope/jumping jacks/push-ups contests with small prizes. 
o Play Frisbee. 
o Fly a kite. 
o Create a backyard scavenger hunt. 
o For small children, blow bubbles and have the kids burst them using different body parts 

as they name the body parts. 
o Set up an obstacle course with hopscotch, push-ups, crunches and jumping. 
o Take your dog out for a family walk or run around in your back yard with your dog. 
o As the sun goes down, head out in to your back yard and try and Catch lightning bugs in 

your hands. Make sure you let them go after you catch them. The fun is in the chase. 
Whatever you choose to do this spring, make sure you take time to get out and get some 
exercise together as a family. You will be glad you did. 

 
NEWS FROM OUR MEDIA SPECIALIST 
 
Our remote circulation program continues into the end 

of May this school year. Please note that May 20th will 

be the last day to pick up a book that you have "held". 

May 27th will then be the last day to drop off books 

that you need to return to the library. I will be outside 

May 27th from 1:30-3:30pm to receive your books. If 

you have any library books from last school year please also consider dropping them off then as 

well. This will help us as we do our end of the year book inventory.  

Our "Little Library" out front will continue to be open and is a perfect place for you to grab a free 

book or donate a book you have finished reading. I am in need of at least two families to help 

steward the "Little Library" over the summer months. If interested, please email me at : 

john.gleason@monroe.k12.nj.us 
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COUNSELOR’S CORNER 
 
Our value for the month of May is “Cultural Awareness”.  For our students we define “cultural 

awareness” as learning about, respecting, and appreciating the different ways that people live 

around the world.  Our mindful practice for May is Mindful Movement.  Mindful movement 

means paying attention to how our bodies feel as we move.  Mindful movement can be 

doing yoga, playing sports, or walking - as we notice how these activities feel to our 

minds and bodies.  We can use mindful movement to help us calm OR 

energize our bodies.  We tie “Cultural Awareness” and “Mindful Movement” 

together through our morning announcements.  Each morning students will 

hear about how people in other countries play sports, show respect, or 

spend their free time.  We then practice this activity as a “mindful 

movement”.  For example, we pretend to practice slowly sipping tea as a mindful 

movement when we learn about how people in England take a “tea time” during the day to help 

them relax or recharge for their afternoon activities.  We are excited to see our students 

continue to practice our words of the month and earn Rising Stars Dojo points so that we can 

earn our next Celebration Day soon! 

 DATES TO REMEMBER: 

May 
3-7  Teacher Appreciation Week 
5  One Book, One School 
6  Falcon Leadership Recognition Ceremony 
10  Board of Education Meeting 
31  No School 
 
 

 

STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS 
 

Student Council representatives, in grade 3, created an entire spirit week on their own! They 

came up with the special days, the prizes that would be rewarded, and even how the most 

spirited classes would win. I am so proud of these friends for being true leaders who want to 

make school more fun and exciting! Oak Tree had a great time showing school spirit, at home or 

in school!  

Student Council really appreciates your efforts that made this week what it was! We look 

forward to maybe another competition before the year ends!  

 The winners are… 

Honorable Mention: Mrs. Hanlon’s Class, Mrs. Shea’s PM Class, Mrs. O’Larte’s Class, and Mrs. 

Dowe’s Class!  

Third Place: Mrs. Bordieri’s Class! 



Second Place: Mrs. Kerstetter’s Class! 

And in First Place…Mrs. Shea’s AM Class!  

Congratulations to all! Thank you again to all of Oak Tree for showing your spirit! 

 Oak Tree also participated in the MCFOODS food drive! The Middlesex County’s Emergency 

Food Distribution Network (MCFOODS) serves over 120 local food pantries, soup kitchens, and 

social service agencies each week. Our school collected over five full boxes of food to be 

donated to local food pantries in our area! Thank you to everyone who dropped off or brought 

items to Oak Tree to donate. It is so appreciated!  

 

 
ATTENDANCE AND PLANNED EXTENDED ABSENCE POLICY 
 

Regular attendance is a requisite for success in school.  New Jersey law requires that students 
attend school regularly and it is the parent’s responsibility to insure that their child attends 
school.  Please stress the importance of daily school attendance to your child.  There are times 
throughout the school year when families may find it necessary to take their children out of 
school for an extended period of time.  Our Board Policy addresses the criteria that should be 
followed should this occur.  If you will be taking your child out of school for an extended period 
of time (10 days or more), kindly provide a letter from the parent/guardian to the school 
addressing the number of days and dates the child will be missing school.  Policy states the 
student will be dis-enrolled during this absence period.  No homework or make-up tests will be 
provided.  Upon returning to school, the parent/guardian will be responsible for re-registering the 
child.   
 
 
 
  



APRIL FALCON LEADERSHIP AWARD WINNERS 
Congratulations to our winners: 
 
K Samanvitha Ponnaganti 

1 Sach Singh 

2 Daksh Bhasin 

3  

 
 
AUTISM AWARENESS 
 
Students showed their support of Autism Awareness by joining together on Oak Tree Rainbow 
Day, April 23.  Each grade wore a different color of the rainbow to demonstrate that even though 
we are different, we are all special, and when we join together we are beautiful!  
 
  

 

 



Happy Memorial Day!! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
                             

 


